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6. Claims. 

This invention relates to new and useful im 
proVementS. in mop Wringers and nopS used in 
conjunction thereWith. 
The objects of the invention are to provide a, 

5 mop Wringer Which is of Simple, but rugged con 
Struction and which engages the mop While the 
latter is held Stationary in Said Winger and ex 
tracts the water from said inop in an efficient 
3.e. 

20 Other objects of the invention are to provide 
anop: Wringer having its front Wall formed With 
a Seat to receive a mop and hold it in a Vertical 
position with the mop strings presented inwardly, 
there being movably mounted in Said Wringer a 

15 Wertically disposed presser plate movable. under 
pressure against Said mop to extract Water from 
Said mop StringS. 

Further objects of the invention are to provide 
a mop having a back and a handle connected 

20 thereto, the mop strings being carried by a plate 
which in substantially coextensive. With said back 
and is detachably Secured thereto. So that it can 
be replaced when WOrn. 
Additional objects of the invention are to pro 

25 vide a mop Wringer which is compact in con 
struction, can be easily attached to a pail and 
Supported independently thereof, and which is 
adapted to receive a mop of special construction 
and engage under preSSure the entire Inop string. 

30 surface thereof to extract the water therefrom 
while said mop is held immovable in Said Wringer. 
With these and other objects in View, my inven 

tion consistS in certain novel features of Construc 
tion and arrangement of parts, hereinafter more 

35 fully described and claimed and illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings, in Which - 

Figure is a side elevational view of my mop 
Wringer showing the pail in dottedlines. 

Figure 2 is a front elevational view of the mop 
40 Wringer. 

Figure 3 is an enlarged vertical cross section 
taken on line 3-3 Of Figure 2. 

Figure 4 is an enlarged horizontal cross section 
taken on line 4-4 of Figure 1 and showing the 

45 mop in position therein and the mop Wringer in 
actuated position to engage the mop strings and 
extract Water therefrom. 

Figure 5 is a top plan View of my improved mop. 
Figure 6 is a vertical cross section taken on line 

50 6-6 of Figure 5. 
Figure 7 is an enlarged horizontal cross section 

through the forward end of the mop. 
Briefly stated, the mop which is of special con 

struction is adapted to fit in a seat formed in the 
55 front wall of the wringer with the mop strings. 

(CI, 15-26) 
presented in Wardly and engaged by a movable 
plate of Said Wringer to extract Water from said 
Strings. 

Referring by numerals to the accompanying 
dra Wings, 10 indicates a body portion of the mop 
Wringer and ii a pail to Which it is attached. 
The body portion consists of an elongated hollow 
member open at both upper and lower ends 12 
and 14, respectively. 

It is Substantially rectangular in cross section 
having a rear Wall 15, Side Walls. 16, and a front 
Wall 17, , 
The lower portion 18 of front Wall 17 is slotted 

Wertically and centrally, as indicated at 19, to 
permit the handle 20 of a mop 21 to pass up 
Wardly therethrough. The upper portion of said 
front Wall 17 is cut a Way to form vertically dis 
posed Oppositely and in Wardly presented flanges 
22. These flanges are arranged in a vertical 
plane Spaced. OutWardly from lower portion. 18, as 
shown in Figure 1. They are of Sufficient Widths 
to receive and engage the side edges of the back 
21d of said mop when the latter is placed in posi 
tion in the Wringer. 
The for Ward end of the back 2d. is formed 

pointed as indicated at 21b and terminates in an 
outwardly curved rubber insert or bumper 23. 
The mop strings 24 are attached to a plate 25 
Which bears against the underside of back 21d. 
and fits Within the doWinWardly presented margi 
nal flanges. 21c of said back. A. Screw 26: passes 
through an aperture formed in One of the flanges 
21c and engages the plate 25, thereby securing 
the latter to the back, 21a. 
A Socket member 20d is provided at its lower 

ends with fanges 20b which are secured to the 
back 21a by rivets 27. Handle. 20 engages said 
socket member and extends, outwardly therefrom, 
preferably at an angle from Vertical. A Screw 
28 takes the place. Of One of the rivets 27 and 
extends through back 21a and engages said plate 
25, as shown in Figure 6, thereby providing fur 
ther attaching means for Securing the plate and 
mop strings in position. 
The lower portion of the Socket member 20ct is loo 

of less width than the Width of slot 19 So that the 
mop can be moved upWardly through said Wringer. 
The mop is placed in position therein with the 
pointed end 21b presented downwardly. The 
lower portion 18 of the front Wall 17 has its upper 105 
corners offset laterally so that they are located 
in the same Vertical plane With the flanges. 22 and 
form a seat, for said pointed end 21b of said mop, 
as shown in dotted lines in Figure 3. 
When thus positioned the back 21a is disposed I0. 
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2 
vertically with the mop strings 24 presented in 
Wardly. A bell crank 29 is disposed in body por 
tion 10 and has its ends journaled in the Side 
walls 16 near the rear wall 15 substantially in 
horizontal plane with said offset corner portions 
18a. 

Preferably a reinforcing member 30, channel 
shaped in cross section, encil'cies the body portion 
10 and has its ends terminating adjacent to the 
Offset corner portions 18a. This reinforcing inen 
ber is secured to the respective Walls of Said body 
portion by rivets 31 and forms a bearing for the 
ends of bell Crank 29. 
The central or offset portion 290 of Said bell 

crank is disposed within said body portion and 
has loosely mounted thereon a roller 32 which 
bears against a track 34 vertically disposed in 
Said body portion. 
This track is fixed to a presser plate 35 Winich 

latter extends between the side Walls 16 while the 
track plate is comparatively narrow. The upper 
end 35a, of said presser plate extends slightly 
above the open upper end t2 of Said body por 
tion 10 and the lower end 350 extends a suitable 
distance below the lower end 14. Of Said body por 
tion and is disposed within the pail il. 
A retainer 36 is secured at its upper end to the 

lear face of track 34 and extends doWiiWardly 
in spaced relation thereWith and Overlies Said 
roller 32. Thus said rollier Supports the track 
member 34 and presser plate 35 and is held at all 
times in operative engageinent there with. 
One end of the bell crank 29 is provided with 

a handle 37 whereby presser plate 35 can be ac 
tuated manually toward the mop placed in said 
body portion. A coiled Spring 38 cooperates With 
the other end of said beil crank and Serves to 
move the latter in opposite direction and move 
said presser plate away from said mop. Pref 
erably said presser plate is provided With a plu 
rality of apertures 40 to facilitate the extraction 
of water from the mop StringS When Said presser 
plate is forced thereagainst. 
The mop Wringer can be Supported in any Suit 

able manner on the pail. Preferably the lower 
ends of said walls 16 are provided with vertically 
disposed slots 41 which are adapted to receive 
the upper end of a piate, thei?eby supporting Said 
mop Wringer in position thereon. in Order to 
eliminate sharp edges fiOIn bearing against the 
peripheral wall of the pail, Walls 16 are provided 
with suitable castings 42 having SlotS 44. Which 
coincide with Siots 41 and having laterally and 
outwardly projecting flanges 45 which increase 
the surface contact between the Wall of the pail 
and the Innop Wiringer. 
The pail ii is preferably provided with a foot 

or extension 11d extending radially and outward 
ly from the lower end of the pail and arranged 
below said mop Wiringer So that the Weight of the 
latter cannot up-turn Said pail. 
The upper end 12 of Said body portion is pref 

erably reinforced by a member 46 which is secured 
to the upper edge of the Walls of Said body por 
tion and provides stiffening therefor. A U 
shaped handle 47 is Secured to said member 46 and 
to said walls 16 and provides convenient means 
for carrying said mop Winger. 

Normally the mop WIringer mechanism occupies 
positions shown in Figures 1 and 3 in which posi 
tion the presser plate is retracted. When a mop 
is inserted into the mop Wringer, as shown in 
dotted lines in Figure 3 and in CrOSS Section in 
Figure 5, handle 37 is operated to move the presser 
plate 35 forwardly against the mop strings 24. 

1,954,648 
The preSSure thus applied against Said strings 
causes the Water to be Squeezed therefrom. As 
the lower end 14 of said body portion and the 
lower end 35 b of said presser plate 35 are located 
within the pail i1 the water extracted from the 
mop strings drains into said pail. When the 
handle 37 is released, coil Spring 38 causes the 
bell crank 29 to move into normal position (shown 
in Figs. 1 and 3) thereby moving the presser plate 
35 away from the mop. Menbers 30 and 46 rein 
force Said body portion 10 and prevent any dis 
tortion thereof fron undue pressure applied by 
the presser plate. The lower ends of Said walls 
i6 are preferably flared outwardly so as to facili 
tate the insertion of the mop Within the body por 
tion 10. 
My improved mop Wringer is of simple but 

rugged construction, can be easily noved and ap 
plied to any pail, and is highly efficient in per 
forming its intended functions. The rinop used 
in conjunction. With my mop Winger has the mop 
String holder formed removable so that the atter 
can be readily depressed. The rubber tip with 
which may mop is provided prevents injury to the 
furniture Oi to the Wall. 

claim: 
1. A mop Wringer comprising in combination, a 

Wertically disposed open-ended body portion rec 
tangular in croSS Section and having its front wall 
Slotted vertically whereby a mop having a flat 
back can be inserted therein with said back ar 
ranged against Said front Wall and the top 
StringS presented in Wardly, a bell crank opera 
tively mounted in said body portion adjacent to 

80 

SR 

the rear Wall thereof, and a vertically disposed 1g 
preSSer plate mounted in Said body portion for 
transverse movement and operable by Said bell 
Crank against Said mop strings to squeeze water 
therefronn. 

2. A mop Wringer comprising in combination, a 116 
Vertically disposed open-ended body portion rec 
tangular in croSS Section and adapted to be sup 
ported over a pail, said body portion having its 
front Wall slotted vertically to receive a mop hav 
ing a flat back With the latter bearing against 
Said front Wall and the mop strings presented in 
Wardly, a bell Crank operatively mounted in the 
Side Walls of Said body portion adjacent to the 
rear Wall thereof, a presser plate vertically dis 
posed in Said body portion and operatively sup 
ported by Said bell Crank, said presser plate be 
ing movable transversely in said body portion in 
parallel relation with the back of said mop, a 
handle connected to one end of said bell crank 
for manually actuating the latter and moving 
Said presser plate against said mop strings, where 
by the latter are placed under pressure and the 
Water extracted therefrom, and a spring coop 
erating With Said bell crank for returning the lat 
ter and Said presser plate to normal positions. 

3. A mop Wringer comprising in combination, a 
vertically disposed open-ended body portion rec 
tangular in CrOSS Section and having the lower 
ends of its side walls formed with vertically dis 
posed down Wardly opening slots for engaging the 
upper end of a pail, Said body portion having its 
front Wall slotted vertically to receive therein a 
rinop having a flat back disposed vertically against 
said slotted Wall with its mop strings presented 
inwardly, a bell crank operatively mounted in the 
side walls of said body portion and extending 
through the latter adjacent to the rear Wall there 
of, a presser plate disposed vertically in said body 
portion and operatively supported by said bell 

20 
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Crank, Said presser plate being movable trans- it luu 



1,954,648 
versely in said body portion parallel with said 
mop, a reinforcing member Secured to the walls of 
and partially encircling said body portion inter 
mediate the ends thereof and forming bearings 
for the ends of Said bell crank, a handle Secured 
to one end of said bell crank for manually oper 
ating the latter and forcing said presser plate un 
der pressure against said mop strings, and a 
coiled spring engaging said body portion and the 
opposite end of said bell crank for maintaining 
the latter and said presser plate in normal or re 
mote position with respect to said mop. 

4. In a mop Wringer, the combination of a box 
shaped open ended body portion having its front 
wall vertically slotted, said body portion being 
adapted to receive a mop having a flat back pro 
vided with mop strings on One side and a handle 
on the other, said flat back bearing against Said 
front Wall. With Said handle extending OutWardly 
through said slot and With said mop Strings pre 
sented inwardly, a horizontally disposed bell 
crank extending through said body portion and 
having its ends operatively mounted in the side 
Walls of Said body portion adjacent to the rear 
Wall thereof, a presser plate disposed in said body 
portion and transversely movable therein in par 
allel relation with said mop, means for operative 
ly supporting said presser plate on said bell crank, 
a handle Secured to One end of Said bell crank for 
operating it and said presser plate toward said 
mop strings and squeeze water therefrom, and a 
coiled spring for returning said bell crank and 
presser plate to normal or disengaged position. 

5. A mop Winger comprising in combination 

3 
an open-ended body portion rectangular in cross 
Section and having its front Wall provided With a 
vertically disposed slot. Whereby a mop having a 
flat back and a handle extending therefrom can be 
placed in said body portion with its back against 
said front wall and the mop strings presented 
inWardly and with the handle extending outward 
ly through said slot, a plate movably mounted in 
said body portion for movement to and from said 
front Wall and Substantially in parallelism there 
With, means for moving said plate for Wardly to 
apply pressure against Said mop StringS, and 
means for retracting Said plate. 

6. A mop Wringer comprising in combination 
an open-ended body portion rectangular in cross 
Section and having a front Wall provided with a 
Vertically disposed slot whereby a mop having a 
flat back and a handle extending therefrom can 
be placed therein. With its back against Said front 
Wall and the mop strings disposed inwardly and 
With said handle extending outwardly through 
Said slot, said body portion being preferably made 
of sheet metal, a reinforcing band Secured ex 
ternally to Said body portion and partially encir 
cling the same, a plate movably mounted within 
Said body portion for movement to and from said 
front Wall and Substantially in parallelism there 
With, a manually operable crank shaft arranged 
within said body portion and having its ends jour 
naled in Said reinforcing band, said shaft having 
a pivotal connection With said plate for actuat 
ing the latter, and a Spring for retracting said 
crank Shaft and Said plate. 

GEORGE A. REITZEL, 
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